June 12, 2009

RE: Request for Bid (RFB) K09-9134-25
Carpet – Delivery and Installation - JIS

AMENDMENT #2

Dear Interested Party:

The Maryland Judiciary hereby makes the following clarifications/changes to the above mentioned Request for Bid (RFB).

The following consists of clarifications/questions raised by potential bidders on the above referenced solicitation and the AOC’s responses.

Q1. The drawings that were provided yesterday do not have all of the room numbers. Please forward drawings that show each rooms # so we can properly put this Bid together.

A1. Drawings provided are all we have available; most offices not on drawing have been calculated; refer to bold notes at end of bid.

Q2. On carpet breakdown per floor you have mention first floor-lobby-carpet tile specified carpets are 12 feet wide they are not carpet tile - please clarify.

A2. Carpet tiles can be either 12” or 18”, border is to be 12” with infield of 12” or 18” carpet tiles. If chosen carpets are not available in carpet tile, please quote carpet tiles in 26 oz. and 30 oz. Selected vendor can submit samples that match/coordinate with those chosen.

Q3. Who is the manufacturer of selected carpets?

A3. Shaw

Q4. Please confirm that all bidders are using the supplied yardages and linear feet, that were included in the bid documents, to bid this project. Then after the award of the bid the contractor is permitted to issue a change order if there is any differences from the supplied bid documents.

A4. Bidders are using either supplied document or their own measurements; if award is made to contractor who did not field measure, change order can be issued for any adjustments.

These are the only changes contemplated by Amendment No. 2. All other terms and conditions shall remain the same.

Thank you in advance for your interest in doing business with the Maryland Judiciary.

Sincerely,

Colleen M. Cantler
Procurement Specialist
Office of Procurement and Contract Administration

TTY Users: 1-800-735-2258
www.mdcourts.gov